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New Students/Teachers
We welcome to the Onionpatch Family:
•
•

Cazori Goater
Tylin Norton

Welcome Back: Chaise Pimentel

Upcoming Birthdays
This month we will be having some summer fun by
exploring the ocean, the creatures that live in it and
transportation we use to cross it. We can’t forget our
fathers and all that they do for us either so we will
also spend a week showing you are appreciation.

June
June
June
June

rd

3 – Marcus Allers
18th – David Mahwendepi
26th – Isla Banfield
28th – William Pemberton

Week One – Oceans and Water Fun.
Week Two – Fabulous Fathers.
Week Three – Ocean Life
6 June – Cheese Pizza Lunch w/ Oranges

Week Four – Boats and Ships

13 June – Spaghetti & Meatballs

Onionpatch Notices and Reminders

20 June – Baked Chicken & Green Beans

We are kindly taking parents comments into
consideration and we are in the process of reviewing
our monthly school fees for September 2014 as many
parents have requested that the extra-curricular
activities be incorporated into the fees. We will advise
accordingly to give parents enough time to make
adjustments.

27 June – Chicken Burger & Fruit Kabobs

Due to our academic commitments, please
reminded no breakfast will served after 8:15 am.

be

Parents if you will be late collecting your child, please
contact the school. Please be reminded there an
automatic late fee of $1 per minute will be charged if
a child is collected late (past the designated closing
time). Payment is due upon collection of your child.
Please be advised that effective 1st of July, 2014,
school fees will be due on the last day of the month.
Fees for July should be paid by 30 June 2014.

Upcoming Events
Father’s Day Lunch– Friday, June 13th.
Invitations will be out on Friday requesting your
presence to have lunch with your child on this day.
Please remember to RSVP by Wednesday, June
11th.
Graduation – Thursday, June 26th, 2014 at
5:00pm in the St. Paul’s Centennial Hall. We will
not be closing early this day to cause any
inconvenience to any of the parent but are kindly
asking that you pick your child up on time.
National Heroes Day – Monday, June 16th.
School closed.
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Teaching kids where food comes from

Ty, age 4, stared with wonder at the long orange
vegetable with the big green leaves coming out of the
top. "What is this?" he asked his Dad. His Dad replied,
"That's a carrot." "That's a carrot?" asked Ty. "I thought
carrots were those little orange things that come in
plastic bags."
A by-product of less and less time outdoors and a trend
for many families is that fewer children get first-hand
experience with food sources. In days past, more of us
had backyard gardens or visited a farm of family
members or friends. We may have gotten to pick apples
from the tree or ground, collect eggs from the hen
house, or harvest beans off the plants. Today, many
children only experience food coming from a grocery
store.
Reconnecting our children to food's origins can build
their conceptual understanding of food sources, while
also providing an opportunity to form healthy eating
habits and learn about the environmental implications of
growing organically or transporting food long distances.
Plant your own vegetable garden. A vegetable or
edible garden can be as small or large as you would like
or your space accommodates. Even having one cherry
tomato plant in a container on your porch or patio gives
your child a chance to experience the growing and
harvesting cycle of local foods.
Consider eating one "seasonal" meal each
week. This would mean only using fruits and vegetables
that are in season, not grown in different climates and
shipped from far away. If you shop at farmers markets
this is easy, because they only carry seasonal items.
Older children might enjoy making a chart of when their
favorite fruits and vegetables are available locally and
can look forward to their purchase.
Visit the local farmers market with your
children. While your children probably won't get to see
where the actual food is grown, they will typically see
unpackaged foods and some foods and vegetables they
are unfamiliar with. They may even get to talk to the
farmer. Or you can make a visit to the farm or farmers
market more interesting for children using a few of the
following ideas.
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Here are some book suggestions:

